
 
Greenwood Lake Commission

Meeting Minutes

March 28th – New York

 

Salute to the Flag – Co-Chair DeFeo and all those in attendance joined in a salute to
the flag.

Commissioners present at the meeting were: Emmerich, DeFeo, Filippone, Winstanley,
Smith, Hastings, Olsen, Ferracane, and Pflugh.  

Correspondence.

Treasures Report.

Approval of paying bills.

Approval of Minutes. Commissioner Pflugh abstained.

Report of HydroQual/Kevin Keane –

Report of Princeton Hydro – status report on the Greenwood Lake grants for the
Greenwood Lake Commission and the West Milford Environmental Commission

On-Site Wastewater Treatment System Management Plan (604(b) grant

The Management Plan was submitted to NJDEP and Princeton Hydro just received
their comments a few days ago. The comments will be incorporated into the final
version of the Plan and submitted to the

Township and State by 2nd of April 2012. Princeton Hydro conducted a formal public
presentation on the Management Plan during the January 2012 meeting of West
Milford Environmental Commission and a similar presentation will be conducted at
the Greenwood Lake Commission meeting during their April 2012 meeting.

SFY2004 Non-Point Source (319(h)) grant

This NPS 319-grant (SFY2004) ends at the end of April 2012. The remaining funds
will be used to implement part of stabilization / planting filter strip project along
Morsetown Brook and Belcher Creek to the west of Lincoln Avenue. Once this project
is complete, the final report will be written and submitted to the State and the
SFY2004 grant will be completed.

SFY2007 Non-Point Source (319(h)) grant

Princeton Hydro, the Township of West Milford and NJDEP have been in the process
of selecting appropriate stormwater projects that everyone agrees with to implement
with the remaining funds. Four projects have been identified and revised cost
estimates for both the engineering and installation have recently been provided to the
Township for review. For two of the four sites, Princeton Hydro already contracted a
surveyor to collect the data needed to initiate those projects. As soon as the Township
gives final approval, this modification to the existing grant’s Scope of Work will be



submitted to NJDEP and work will be initiated.

NYS DEC Water Quality Abatement grant

NYS DEC wants to close out the Water Quality Abatement grant and there are some
funds left for small, watershed-based retrofits that require no permitting; I will get the
exact amount and forward it to you shortly. I reached out to the Village of Greenwood
Lake and the Town of Warwick today to let them know. In addition, I asked the
Village and Town to provide any comments they may have on the NY Stormwater
Implementation Plan, which was provided to everyone a while back. I will need to
forward this plan along to NYS DEC very soon.

Acknowledgement of visiting guests – Mayor Moore - Material Processors in Warwick
took sediment material free of cost.  Mayor also presented photos of sediment removal
project which came in less than planned at $18,000.  

Mayor Moore - Spoke to Dr. Fred of Princeton Hydro regarding remaining funds in
319h grant and she asked him if they could utilize those funds for catch basin projects
in and around the Village.  The Mayor is concerned about the lake refilling.
 Communicated that to Commissioner Pflugh and they also spoke about the restocking
of fish.

Commissioner Pflugh – question to Mayor – in 319 grants – what is the cost to
maintain 319h grant projects?  Mayor used the Village DPW for the work and they
haven’t got a cost breakdown because the work isn’t normally in their job titles or
daily jobs.  Mayor will have her commissioner compile and send information to the
Commission.

Commissioner Hastings - asks about if we add herbicides will that affect the value of
the dredged materials.  Kevin Keane from Hydro Qual states no because the chemicals
are so regulated now a days that they aren’t in high levels.  Kevin states the draft report
will be ready in 1 month or 2.  

Hastings – a lot of success around the lake with debris removal.  Regarding
commission hiring practices – I need to take the weed harvesting program to New
Jersey and I will need to have an assistant to help him prepare the harvesters for the
summer season.  David Bardadel is the man for the job in the interim.  We will go
through the proper channels of posting harvester operator job but in the meantime; I
need an assistant.  

Commissioner Pflugh is concerned about insurance issues and as far as Mr. Bardadel’s
hours, amount of pay, none of that is in place yet so hard to hire.  Commissioner
Hastings wants to get the ball rolling.  Commissioner Pflugh – thinks an ad should be
placed in the paper with harvester operator job description and feels that should be the
“ball that is rolling”.  

Commissioner Filippone – a harvester operator job description has been prepared and
she will forward that to Kerry.  Commissioner Filippone and Commissioner DeFeo
state that the insurance for the harvester operator is in place.  Ad can go into the paper
tomorrow with the hourly rate and description/job requirements.

Commissioner Olsen asks how much we intend to spend on weed harvesting this year.
 DeFeo states we are going to voucher West Milford for their 10k contribution for the
weed harvesting program.

Kerry Pflugh – please make sure we document weed removal so we can give load



amounts to the state.  

Eric Hastings – there is more items in the lake that need to be removed, like tires,
pallets, shopping carts etc.  Commissioner Smith thinks they are coming from A&P
and the other shops and that we should ask them to help remove.  Clint wants to ask
the companies to do something about them before they end up in the water.  Wants to
send a letter.

Kerry – Eric asked for assistance on navigation hazards – Kerry states that Steve Ellis
from Ringwood State Park is here and may be able to help.  Mr. Ellis states that there is
a plan to remove that particular hazard.

Mr. Zarrillo states that the Town of West Milford is going to pick up lake debris.

(Note Commissioner Winstanley left meeting due to medical reason).

Report of Commissioner Winstanley (reported by Steve DeFeo) – has been in contact
with Orange County regarding $30k matching Passaic County funds.

Eric states that Passaic County wants to make sure that Orange County is matching
their funds.

Report of Commissioner Emmerich – Village has started its 2 storm water projects at
commuter lot.  Things are moving forward.  The other project is located up in Wah Ta
Wah Park.  The projects are funded by DEC and the contractor should start any day
regarding catch basins.

Report of Commissioner Pflugh – regarding office space – in a meeting with
management issue of expenses was discussed and paying rent was an issue.  The State
of New Jersey is offering office space to the commission at Ringwood Manor and we
are able to bring all our files etc. the space could be either permanent or temporary.
 This is an offer to help the commission save some money.  

Commissioner DeFeo mentions that the commission does own a bunch of office
furniture etc.

Steve Ellis states that we would have “cold storage” if needed at Ringwood State
Manor.  

Ella – we spend a lot of time working with Christine, Steve and Zach working on a to
do list dealing with the on goings of the Greenwood Lake Commission.

Ella asks commissioners for a motion to begin the 2012 weed harvesting program,
including but not limited to placing job description in the paper for a total cost of
$10k and work to be performed on the New Jersey end of the lake.  (See attached
Resolution # 3-28-12a).

Commissioner Pflugh motioned.  Commissioner Olsen – second.  Motion carried.

Smith asks if the operator is going to be an employee or an outside contractor.  Eric
 answers - he or she will be an employee due to the new New York State laws because
we are based out of New York even though the harvesting is happening in New Jersey.
 Clint asks how long will the person work for on the harvesting program.  Kerry states
that generally it’s a season and that the operator will be considered hourly.  Clint asks
what the operator will do when he is not cutting weeds.  Eric states that there is much
maintenance to be done on the machines i.e. repairing equipment etc.



Motion carried (See attached Resolution # 3-28-12a).

Ella – wasn’t’ able to attend February Lake Commission meeting.  We need to find
permanent office space for the commission so wanted to submit a proposal to Green
Acres for the Commission to purchase the Carr property and cabin. The Passaic River
Coalition would allow the Greenwood Lake Commission to store equipment on their
property.  Ella polled the commissioners via telephone and received 7 yes votes so she
submitted the proposal.  Green Acres wants our attorney to review and sign off on
paperwork.  A public hearing will be scheduled shortly.  

Regarding office space – would like for it to be located on the lake, Ella states.  The
Carr cabin is local.  Ella agreed to have a member of her staff to help Christine with the
office move in the hopes of making the transition easy and in the end will benefit the
lake.

Ella states that there is much work to be assigned.  Wants to prove to Bob Martin and
the New Jersey Governor that the Greenwood Lake Commission will be the poster
child of lake management.  All help and volunteers are welcome.  Feels it’s time for the
criticism to stop and the restoration of Greenwood Lake to begin.  

El Paso Gas Company has given $200k to North Jersey Water District Management for
Wanaque Watershed and Greenwood Lake is a part of that watershed so hoping funds
can be used here too.  Ella attended that meeting yesterday.  

Ella – our committees are going to have to start meeting etc.

Clint Smith – confirms his “yes” vote but with conditions regarding moving forward
to secure funds for the Carr cabin. Ella states the details can be discussed in committee
or on the record when we have a public hearing.  

Steve DeFeo – DEC is requiring documentation on sediment removal project from the
Village of Greenwood Lake.  Mayor Moore states that she provided documents and
photos of before and after.  Commissioner Pat Ferracane states that the State needs
invoices only regarding same.

Commissioner Steve DeFeo states that this is his last meeting and that he is stepping
down from the Greenwood Lake Commission.

Ella thanks Steve for all the work that he has done over the years.  Asks Steve DeFeo to
stay on as an advisor.  Ella wants to make that as a motion.  Commissioner Pflugh
seconds. Motion carried (See attached Resolution # 3-28-12b).

Old Business – drawdown – Kerry makes a general statement that things aren’t great
with lake refilling but we had a very dry winter.  Her counterpart is concerned not only
for Greenwood Lake but lakes and streams throughout the state.  Kerry turns it over to
Eric Pain from Ringwood State Park.  

Kerry states that we are unable to cut back on the outflow because we are in the
process of restocking season and reduction to the receiving waters is, at this time,
impossible.  Issue deals with water quality – we are guided by federal and state law.
 Kerry states that the reservoirs are reporting to them every day.  They state that they
are holding their own but because the temps are so high the evaporation will increase.

Mr. Zarrillo asks how long it will take to refill the lake.  Steve DeFeo and Kerry Pflugh
said without rain, the lake will never refill.

Mr. Zarrillo asks if a study has ever been taken on the value of a drawdown.  Steve



DeFeo thinks its all good things that the commission should look at.

Clint – feels there should be room for discussion on future drawdowns.

Kerry comments about the pros and cons of drawdowns and feels the commission
should and will explore all of them and if the commission chooses not to have future
drawdowns that the state will be support the commission.

Mr. Garley feels that the dam should be working to maintain and protect the lake and
language should be put in our Water Level Management Plan to address emergency
issues.

Ella states that maybe the commission should hold a public hearing/special hearing on
future drawdowns and related issues.

Mayor feels that there has to be concern about “acts of God” in the Water Level
Management Plan.  

Mayor mentions that residents are having well issues due to the lack of the water level
raising.

New business:

Public – Mr. Garley asks Commissioner Hastings when and where you have ever
harvested Town of Warwick weeds.  DeFeo answers near Jeters house.  

Mr. Garley was at February Lake Commission meeting with no quorum so a vote to
proceed with securing funds with Carr property that was done over the phone is in
violation of open public meeting laws.

Kerry wants to leave tonight with an answer or plan on office space.  Bill Olsen and
Christine will go see the office and by next month Kerry wants to vote on the issue.

Zarrillo – boat races – September 15th and 16th.  The Commission may need to do some
weed harvesting.  Steve DeFeo suggests Paul to stay in contact with Eric Hastings.

Paul asks what happened with West Milford Lake.  There is no more water in the lake.
 No one on the commission knew.

Adjourn.
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